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Living in the Milky Way
Abstract
It’s finally here. Today, June 20 at 6:34 p.m., is the the summer solstice, also known as the first day of summer
and, confusingly enough, midsummer’s eve. From a scientific perspective, it marks the moment the sun
reaches its northernmost point in our sky. As a result of that position, it’s the shortest night and longest day if
you live north of the equator. [excerpt]
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Living in the Milky Way
It’s finally here. Today, June 20 at 
6:34 p.m., is the the summer solstice, 
also known as the first day of summer 
and, confusingly enough, midsummer’s 
eve. From a scientific perspective, it 
marks the moment the sun reaches its 
northernmost point in our sky. As a 
result of that position, it’s the shortest 
night and longest day if you live north 
of the equator.
These short but pleasant nights of-
fer several highlights this year, includ-
ing three bright planets in the evening 
sky. After dark Jupiter shines bright and 
white in the west; it sets about midnight. 
Mars, though not as bright as last month, 
is still a red beacon in the south. Just to 
its left are Saturn (higher) and the star 
Antares. Watch this triangle shrink over 
the summer as Mars slides toward the 
other two objects. The moon happens to 
be full on the solstice, so it will rise and 
set opposite the sun. After new moon on 
July 4, it will emerge as a waxing cres-
cent in the evening. You’ll see it near 
Jupiter on July 8 and near Mars and 
Saturn July 14 and 15, by which time 
it will be a waxing gibbous. The Sum-
mer Triangle of stars Vega, Altair, and 
Deneb is currently in the east when it 
gets dark and at its highest about 2 a.m.. 
A month from now it will reach its high-
est at midnight. The Summer Triangle 
makes an excellent start to learning 
more stars and constellations. To build 
on that start, I recommend the free star 
maps available at starmaps.com.
Summer skies call to mind that deli-
cate band of light called the Milky Way. 
Though the Milky Way actually encir-
cles the entire sky, it’s brightest region 
runs through the Summer Triangle down 
toward the constellation Sagittarius. For 
viewers in the northern hemisphere, that 
area is never very high above the hori-
zon, so you need to know when to look. 
Additionally, you’ll want to find a dark 
moonless sky, as far from towns and ar-
tificial lights as you can manage. This 
year I suggest the nights around the new 
moon, July 4. Go out about midnight 
and face south for your best view of the 
Milky Way.
When you are looking, it’s good to 
ponder what you’re seeing: our own 
home galaxy, made up of over 100 bil-
lion stars and other material, viewed 
from the inside. The you see light is the 
accumulated glow of a small fraction of 
those faint stars. The Milky Way, as a 
giant spiral galaxy, is fairly flat (only 
2,000 light years thick but over 100,000 
in diameter). That’s why we see it as a 
band rather than some other shape. The 
band gets brightest toward the constel-
lation of Sagittarius because that is the 
direction of the Milky Way’s center, 
about 30,000 light years away.. We 
cannot see all the way to the galaxy’s 
center, but there is still more mate-
rial in that direction than any other. Of 
course, since we cannot see an external 
view of our own galaxy, we have had to 
deduce all this informations over years 
of study. One recent (2005) piece of 
knowledge that I will leave you with is 
that our Milky Way is not just any spiral 
galaxy - it is a barred spiral. Its nucleus 
not round, but instead elongated into a 
bar. It is, hands down, the coolest galac-
tic structure there is. Look it up and see 
if you agree.
Ian Clarke is the director of the Hat-
ter Planetarium at Gettysburg College.
Intermittent fasting and going without 
There has been a growing popular-
ity for the quick weight loss and health 
benefits promised by the “Intermittent 
Fasting Diet.” With all of the latest 
fad diets and health promises, it can 
become difficult to navigate if health 
claims made by this diet are backed 
by science or if it is simply the latest 
fad. An intermittent fasting diet is an 
eating pattern that combines periods 
of “feeding” and eating normally with 
periods of “fasting” and eating very 
little. While there are many versions of 
the intermittent fasting diet, the most 
common is the “5:2 Diet.” This requires 
eating normally for five days and fast-
ing for two days within a week. After 
investigating the health claims and re-
search surrounding intermittent fasting, 
there appears to be both benefits and 
concerns with the diet.
Possible benefits:
• Weight loss
• Reduced inflammation
• Reduction in cholesterol and tri-
glycerides
• Not always feeling restricted
Concerns:
• Difficulty managing one’s weight 
long-term
• Negative symptoms of fasting
• Feeling cold
• Irritable
• Hungry
• Low energy level
• Overeating on “feeding” days
• Dangerous for those with diabetes 
or with some medications
Intermittent fasting diets may result 
in weight loss because there is an over-
all decrease in calories eaten while on 
an intermittent fasting meal plan. The 
improvement in inflammation, blood 
cholesterol and triglycerides are a result 
of this weight loss. Similar improve-
ments may be experienced with other 
calorie restriction or weight loss diets. 
It is also important to note that it is un-
known if maintaining the weight lost 
from an intermittent fasting diet can 
be maintained. Weight re-gain is ex-
perienced with many fad diets because 
the diet is too difficult to sustain over 
a long period of time and no signifi-
cant lifestyle changes have been made. 
Lifestyle changes that support a healthy 
weight include adding routine exer-
cise, eating fruits and vegetables daily, 
choosing whole grains, and choosing 
lean meats rather than productshigh in 
saturated fats.
To ensure a healthy weight long term, 
consider choosing a meal plan such as 
the MyPlate Method. Rather than peri-
odically starving the body, the MyPlate 
Method incorporates balance of all of 
the food groups. Unlike the intermit-
tent fasting diet, choosing a meal plan 
that includes eating adequate fruits and 
vegetables can be a good way to fuel 
the body without consuming an excess 
amount of calories.
The bottom line:
Intermittent fasting causes weight 
loss because it restricts the total number 
of calories eaten. However, there are 
negative consequences to fasting and 
there is little research to determine the 
long-term effects. It may also be dif-
ficult to maintain the weight loss over 
time. Making simple lifestyle changes 
to eat a balanced diet and exercise is the 
best way to lose weight and reduce the 
risk of disease. Visit ChooseMyPlate.
gov for more information on the My-
Plate method.
Caitlin Kumher is the Pennsylvania 
State University dietetic intern.
A look at the winners and losers of E3
BY DERRIK J. LANG
AP Entertainment Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
With some publishers split-
ting from the show loor and 
more gamers sliding on vir-
tual reality headsets than ever 
before, this year’s Electronic 
Entertainment Expo moved 
the video game industry in 
decidedly different directions 
than past installments of the 
annual interactive extrava-
ganza.
The event drew more than 
50,000 industry insiders to the 
Los Angeles Convention Cen-
ter this week, while 20,000 
gamers attended an all-new 
fan fest held outside. The 
attention-seeking competi-
tion for eyeballs and hashtags 
was ierce as rivals showcased 
new hardware and software.
Who won E3?
Inside vs. Outside
In the weeks leading up to 
the gathering of the game in-
dustry, much was made about 
the decision by Electronic 
Arts and Activision to forgo 
their usual spaces on the E3 
show loor. EA opted for a 
fan-focused event across the 
street at the LA Live entertain-
ment complex, and Activision 
hunkered down in meeting 
rooms and at Sony’s booth. 
Their absences on the loor 
were noticeable and allowed 
other publishers to command 
more attention, such as 2K 
Games with its lavish New 
Orleans-themed revelry to 
promote “Maia III.”
Winner: Inside.
Microsoft vs. Sony
The titans of the gaming 
industry faced off this year 
utilizing very different strate-
gies. Sony solely focused on 
a mix of established series 
and original games coming to 
PlayStation 4 and PlayStation 
VR. Meanwhile, Microsoft 
boasted slimmer and more 
powerful versions of Xbox 
One, as well as the ability to 
buy and play games across 
devices. Sony’s games felt 
more solid than Microsoft’s 
line-up, but the Xbox maker 
proved it isn’t afraid to break 
down barriers.
Winner: Tie.
“Star Wars” vs, “Star 
Trek”
During its press conference, 
EA played a video highlight-
ing its studios working on 
“Star Wars” games around the 
world. However, they didn’t 
actually show any of them off. 
The next day, Ubisoft beamed 
“Star Trek” actor LeVar Bur-
ton onto its stage to hype 
“Star Trek: Bridge Crew,” 
a multiplayer VR game that 
casts players as Starleet of-
icers set for release this fall. 
EA certainly has The Force, 
but its upcoming “Star Wars” 
titles were far, far away from 
E3.
Winner: “Star Trek”
Robots vs. Zombies
There was no lack of games 
featuring either undead or 
mechanized beings at E3. 
“Dead Rising 4,” ‘’Days 
Gone” and “State of Decay 
2” were just a few of the titles 
tasking players with mowing 
down brain-hungry hordes, 
while “ReCore,” ‘’Horizon 
Zero Dawn” and “Detroit: 
Become Human” all feature 
assembly lines of super-smart 
bots. At this point, haven’t we 
reached peak saturation with 
the undead? It’s time for an 
upgrade. Hasta la vista, zom-
bies.
Winner: Robots
Oculus Rift vs. HTC Vice 
vs. Playstation VR
It’s a three-way battle for 
VR domination! After years 
of hype, the immersive me-
dium is really here and made 
a huge mark across the show 
loor with almost every major 
publisher demonstrating VR 
creations. Oculus and HTC 
touted impressive exclusives, 
such as the black-and-white 
mystery “Wilson’s Heat” and 
a VR version of “Fallout 4.” 
However, with VR titles that 
put users underneath Bat-
man’s cowl and in the pilot’s 
seat of an X-Wing, Sony can’t 
be beat.
Winner: PlayStation VR
“The Legend of Zelda” vs. 
Everyone Else
With sales of the Wii U 
still in the pits, Nintendo at-
tempted a bold tactic at this 
year’s expo. The “Super Ma-
rio” maker dedicated its en-
tire E3 booth to a sole game: 
“The Legend of Zelda: Breath 
of the Wild,” an open-world 
rendition of the 30-year-old 
sword-swinging series. The 
singular focus was success-
ful, if a mind-boggling line of 
sweaty gamers — some wait-
ing up to three hours — was 
any indication.
Winner: “The Legend of 
Zelda”
USA Today best-sellers list 
Associated Press
1. “End of Watch” by Stephen King 
(Scribner)
2. “Me Before You” by Jojo Moyes 
(Vi Keeland)
3. “Cross Kill” by James Patterson 
(Little, Brown)
4. “The Nightingale” by Kristin Han-
nah (St. Martin’s Press)
5. “Dishonorable Intentions” by Stu-
art Woods (G.P. Putnam’s Sons)
6. “Bill O’Reilly’s Legends and Lies: 
The Patriots” by David Fisher (Holt)
7. “Oh, the Places You’ll Go” by Dr. 
Seuss (Random House)
8. “After You” by Jojo Moyes (Vi-
king Dorman)
9. “The House of Secrets” by Brad 
Meltzer and Tod Goldberg (Grand Cen-
tral Publishing)
10. “The Trials of Apollo: The Hid-
den Oracle” by Rick Riordan (Disney-
Hyperion)
11. “The Girl on the Train” by Paula 
Hawkins (Riverhead)
12. “Before the Fall” by Noah Haw-
ley (Grand Central Publishing)
13. “The Emperor’s Revenge” by 
Clive Cussler and Boyd Morrison (G.P. 
Putnam’s Sons)
14. “Zoo 2” by James Patterson (Lit-
tle, Brown)
15. “15th Affair” by James Patterson 
and Maxine Paetro (Little, Brown)
16. “The Last Mile” by David Balda-
cci (Grand Central Publishing)
17. “The Weekenders” by Mary Kay 
Andrews (St. Martin’s Press)
18. “The BFG” by Roald Dahl (Puf-
fin)
19. “Billionaire Undaunted” by J.S. 
Scott (Golden Unicorn)
20. “Alexander Hamilton” by Ron 
Chernow (The Penguin Press)
21. “The Last Star” by Rick Yancey 
(G.P. Putnam’s Sons Books for Young 
Readers)
22. “The Cowboy’s Lady” by Debbie 
Macomber (Ballantine)
23. “The Promise of Stardust” by 
Priscilla Sibbley (William Morrow Pa-
perbacks)
24. “America’s First Daughter” by 
Stephanie Dray and Laura Kamoie 
(William Morrow Paperbacks)
25. “A Man Called Ove” by Fredrik 
Backman (Washington Square Press)
Reporting stores include: Amazon.
com, Amazon Kindle, Barnes & Noble.
com, Barnes & Noble Inc., Barnes & 
Noble e-books, BooksAMillion.com, 
Books-A-Million, Bookland and Books 
& Co., Costco, Davis-Kidd Booksell-
ers (Nashville, Memphis), Hudson 
Booksellers, Joseph-Beth Booksellers 
(Lexington, Ky.; Cincinnati, Charlotte, 
Cleveland, Pittsburgh), Kobo, Inc., 
Powell’s Books (Portland, Ore.), Pow-
ells.com, R.J. Julia Booksellers (Madi-
son, Conn.), Schuler Books & Music 
(Grand Rapids, Okemos, Eastwood, Al-
pine, Mich.), Sony Reader Store, Tar-
get, Tattered Cover Book Store (Den-
ver).
Not obligated to be friends
Dear Annie: About 
30 years ago, my hus-
band became friends 
with “Rob,” who was 
personable and fun. 
However, Rob’s wife, 
“Doris,” was unpleas-
ant to be around. In 30 
years, she never had one 
nice thing to say about 
anyone, including me.
Rob became ill and spent months in a nursing home. Doris often 
would phone me and say she wished he would “just go to sleep.” Three 
weeks ago, he inally did. Doris now calls us several times a week. She 
carries on about how wonderful Rob was and how much she misses 
him. She is usually drunk when she calls.
When they married, Rob had a young daughter from a previous mar-
riage and Doris had two sons. There has always been a rift between the 
children. Rob’s daughter told me that when she was a child, Doris was 
mean to her and has never made effort to create a warmer relationship.
Recently a walkathon was held in Rob’s memory. People walked in 
teams and the top-10 teams were entitled to a prize at the end. Doris’ 
son and grandson were paired with her stepdaughter’s two children. 
Their group left before the prizes were distributed, so I suggested to 
Doris that she choose four prizes for them. She returned with prizes for 
her son and grandson, but nothing for the others. When I asked why, 
she said there were no prizes left. But, Annie, there were dozens of 
prizes left. This upset me, because it proved what a spiteful and mean-
spirited person she is.
I told my family about this and they said it was time to get Doris out 
of my life. But we live in a small community and it will be dificult to 
avoid her. My question is, should I tell her why I’m upset or just stop 
answering the phone when she calls? I have not spoken to her since the 
walkathon. -- Upset in Texas
Dear Upset: You are not obligated to remain friends with Do-
ris simply because you have known her for 30 years. You appar-
ently never much cared for her. Since you are planning to end the 
friendship anyway, it does no harm to let her know why. Please 
don’t be unkind. Simply tell her that the way she treats other peo-
ple, especially Rob’s daughter and grandchildren, bothers you so 
much that you won’t be able to continue the friendship. Then sug-
gest that speaking to a therapist might be life-changing for her. 
People who are so negative often have untreated depression.
Dear Annie: I read the letter from ‘’Oregon,’’ who said she was in an 
accident during a bicycle race and her husband had her cellphone and 
all of her identiication in his backpack.
My husband and I run half marathons. He’s faster, so we are rarely 
together. Here’s what we do: All runners have a bib with their race 
number printed on it. On the reverse is space for your name, medica-
tions and emergency contact info. On my bib, I write my husband’s 
name, cellphone number and his bib number. He does the same for 
me. We also have ID bracelets that we wear anytime we’re running, 
even in our little subdivision. You never know when there will be an 
emergency. -- West Virginia
Dear West Virginia: Thanks for the great suggestions. Even if 
you aren’t in a race, you should have identiication, including your 
name, an emergency contact, any medications, etc. It pays to be 
careful.
Annie’s Mailbox is written by Kathy Mitchell and Marcy Sugar, 
longtime editors of the Ann Landers column.
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DELIVERY 
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To deliver newspapers and
other publications, 6 days a week.
 2-3 hours daily, starting
around 3 AM. $350-$450 
every two weeks. 
Routes in Gettysburg &
surrounding towns. Must be 18+.
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MAKING LIFE
EASIER
Can medication
help you achieve 
your weight
loss goals?
Today we have more 
prescription
medication options
for weight loss than 
ever before.
APPLE RIDGE
Family Medicine
CALL
717.334.8165
TO SCHEDULE A
 CONSULTATION
